Imperial Visioning Process

1.0 11 & 4

What part of the video or fact sheet surprised you?
= No comments

What part of the video or fact sheet did you dislike (or disagree with)?
= No comments

2.2 Provides us with local classes so we do not have to go to San Diego have to get advanced classes in Riverside or San Diego provide more class in fire science classes-united.

Licensed day care provider programs in Spanish, should be provided at IVC.

An extension of high school, no positive in the community, gives kids the impress they are not succeeding. A gentleman disagreed; he said they are committed to IVC for step to 4-year college.

People who are successful graduates of IVC needs to be showed how they succeeded.

IVC not a good stepping-stone for 4-year college.

Nursing program is great & we have some good instructors.

They need to see successful people in the community who are graduates of IVC.

Student’s comment: “She did not want to go to IVC because it was in the Valley, now she is here and she loves it.”

More on-line classes can’t get into class or want flexible.

Transports- Imperial Valley Transit

Students can’t get a full course load.

Tried to get into 8 classes only got into 1 and 7 on wait list.

Took a year & a half to get Geography

Encourage current enrollment concurrent enrollment.

So it is more open to attend IVC. Does not feel that counselors (high schools) support IVC.
Parking lot more =

Financial aid student’s false class so they drop & to late to enroll later.

Fire Technology same classes both days to accommodate work schedules core courses an issue.

IVC needs to work more with the community business on the job training re-certifications

Continuing Education Program

Mechanical course students from El Centro had to go to Cuyamaca College.

External campus more classes.

More dental hygenenties course at IVC.

IVC- Promote themselves more go out and market our selves to the high school and community.

People from San Diego come down here for our paramedic program.

Articulate our IVC Programs with University.

Parking machine only $1.00 or less needed charges

Want hanging tags for car registration – No Stickers!!

Perception – Mexicali school

Perception is Mexicali
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This perception excess at the High School counselors that is negative - IVC

Goal should be IVC #1 Community College.

Since the average age is 27 yrs. old that means there isn’t a lot of high school kids going there.

Parking – Building
Distance issues-
Brawley - Needs more classes.

Define how many go to each campus.

Would recommend only if transfer #'s go up

More transferable classes what to you how many classes offered?

Football, wrestling, field holding log

Art – No

-Slogan-
Like our slogan – easy way out

Work and loan money
Flexible hours
Have a two - year plan

For Students – move to 4-year college atmosphere

Security Guards-
Surveillance camera

DSPS – Expansion – more elbow room

More Books – Less money
Strengthens
Nursing Program
Fewer students per instruction
Better *****
Math Festival
Extended campuses
Night classes

Weakness

Relaxed atmosphere
Entrance is still bad at night

Future-
Expand Nursing Building

Fire and Police Academy Obstacles
Coordinated curriculum to SDSU – Calexico and Brawley

More here – Educational Courses

Cafeteria food bad and good

More population we to expand

Nursing completion
ESH – Program good
Tutoring Program

Facility

Rose Garden
Gym – Weight
Pool

Good to likes/ the fact that the community can use our facility
Welding

Worst
Science Lab

Can we registrar at external campus

Current in word of mouth
Website

Random message
Class schedule
Phone Registration
Hand delivered

Call Back

Wait List